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1 Programme identification details
GTF Number
Short Title of Programme
Name of lead institution:
Start date:
End date:
Amount of DFID Funding:

219
Making the Forest Sector Transparent
Global Witness
1 October 2008
31 March 2013 (subject to a no cost extension request)
£3,752,707

Amount of overall Project Funding £3,752,707
including DFID Funding:
A four year programme to strengthen civil society
Brief Summary of Programme:
engagement in the forest sector in order to secure
government accountability, progressively operating in eight
countries, the first four of which are Liberia, Peru, Ghana
and Cameroon.
The programme will increase access to information on forest
sector activities; advocate for greater transparency; and
support a network of CSOs working on forest governance.
Activities will build independent local NGO Partners’
capacity to monitor the availability of forest sector
information through developing a Forest Transparency
Report Card to compare disclosure and dissemination of
information such as forest management plans, concession
allocation, revenues and infractions forest-rich, low
governance countries. This will drive – and the programme
will support – national and international advocacy to demand
accountability and improve policy and practice across the
forestry sector.

List all countries where activities
have taken or will take place
List all implementing partners in
each country

A sub-grant system managed by each Partner for the benefit
of forest sector CSOs will empower communities to identify
their own needs for organisational development as well as
supporting local level advocacy activities.
Cameroon, Ghana, Liberia & Peru
Programmed for Year 3: Ecuador and Guyana
Cameroon – Centre pour l'Environnement et le
Développement (CED)
Ghana - Centre for Indigenous Knowledge and
Organisational Development (CIKOD)
Liberia - Sustainable Development Institute (SDI)
Perú - Derecho, Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (DAR)
(See Annex 9 for contact details. In addition, Partnership
Agreements are yet to be signed in Ecuador and Guyana,
and the final two countries will be added later in Year 3.)

Target groups- wider beneficiaries Please describe and estimate the number of people who are
expected to benefit from your activities
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Civil Society Organisations
(through coalitions of 5-30 member organisations per
country)
Forest Communities
(400-500 in each country)
Forest authorities and other government departments in
each country
Lead Contact

Naomi Love, Development Team, Global Witness,
6th Floor, Buchannan House, 30 Holborn, London EC1N
2HS. +44 (0)20 7492 5889; nlove@globalwitness.org

Person who prepared this report
(if different from Lead Contact)

David Young, Forest Transparency Team Leader, Global
Witness, 6th Floor, Buchannan House, 30 Holborn, London
EC1N 2HS. +44 (0)20 492 5892; dyoung@globalwitness.org
Katherine Thomson, Forest Transparency Project
Coordinator, Global Witness, 6th Floor, Buchannan House,
30 Holborn, London EC1N 2HS. +44 (0)20 7492 5889;
kthomson@globalwitness.org
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2 List of acronyms
CED
CFDC
CIKOD
CBO
CRL
CSO

Centre pour l'Environnement et le Développement, Cameroon
Community Forest Development Committee (Liberia)
Centre for Indigenous Knowledge and Organisational Development, Ghana
Community based organisation, often an informal membership organisation
Community Rights Law (Liberia)
Civil society organisation, and umbrella term including NGOs, CBOs, and other nonstate actors.
DA
District Assembly (Ghana)
DAR
Derecho Ambiente y Recursos Naturales, Peru
DFID
(UK Government) Department for International Development
EITI
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative
FAO
Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
FDA
Liberia Forestry Development Authority
FLEGT
Forest Law Enforcement, Governance Trade initiative of the European Commission
FOI
Freedom of Information (legislation)
FSD
Forest Services Division (of the Forestry Commission, Ghana)
FWG
Forest Watch Ghana (a coalition group)
GTF
Governance and Transparency Fund
ILO
International Labour Organisation
M&E
Monitoring and evaluation
MINFOF Ministère des Forêts et de la Faune, Cameroon
NFRL
National Forest Reform Law (Liberia, 2006)
NGO
Non-governmental organisation, a formalised registered organisation
NREG
Natural Resources and Environmental Governance sector programme, Ghana
OASL
Office of Administrator of Stool Lands (Ghana)
REDD
Reduced emissions from deforestation and forest degradation; an evolving global
initiative to include new finance for forest conservation as part of a successor climate
convention to the Kyoto Protocol, due be negotiated by December 2012.
SDI
Sustainable Development Initiative, Liberia
SLO
Special learning opportunity, a small grants scheme operated by this project. Note that
this fund has two tiers: the international tier is held by Global Witness, to which partners
may apply for grants; and the national tier, which is operated by partners for the benefit
of other CSOs in that country.
TPA
Trade Promotion Agreement (normally referring to the agreement between Peru and
the US)
VPA
Voluntary Partnership Agreement, a European Union bilateral timber trade agreement
under the Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade (FLEGT) initiative
USAID
United States Agency for International Development
UNFCCC United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
The abbreviations of local CSOs and other organisations (particularly in the Annexes) have not
been included in this list, but are available on request.
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3 Executive summary
In Year 2 we achieved our primary objective, to develop and publish the first ever transparency
report card for the forest sector. Our ‘participatory action research’ approach worked successfully
and we produced both a common set of 70 transparency indicators and country-specific
methodologies and results. We launched the report card website, www.forestransparency.info at
an international forest governance meeting in London, in January.
Our presentation was distinctive compared to the others in the same session in that our focus is
clearly to strengthen local activism about natural resources governance, whereas others have a
more extractive approach, using governance indicators to fulfil a donor requirement for evaluation,
or an international process like reduced emissions from deforestation and forest degradation
(REDD), for example.
The main discussion point following our presentation was about if and how increased transparency
leads to better governance, and this is a theme we will be concentrating on in the new years.
Already this year our advocacy work has produced two significant gains, in Liberia and Peru:
•

We have improved the benefit-share of forest sector revenues to Liberian communities.
Following targeted lobbying by civil society that at least half (instead of the previous 30%) of all
revenue from forest resources should be redistributed to local communities, the government
enacted a Community Rights Law (CRL) which gives communities 55% of revenues, a
provision that had not been present in either of the first two drafts of the law. Liberians are now
looking to the forest authority to develop implementing regulations for the new law to make it
operational and guarantee local communities will receive their 55%. This also sets a precedent
for benefit sharing for carbon revenue.

•

We have created a positive atmosphere for consultation on new forest law in Perú. From the
second half of 2009 both the decision-making processes and the definition of new forest policy
and legislation have become more transparent and participatory than those implemented by
the state in 2008 that triggered a violent rejection, precisely on account of their lack of
participation and transparency. Our project partner DAR has positioned itself as an effective
interlocutor between adversarial stakeholders and has been instrumental in setting up the
consultation process and making it work. By the end of March the new draft forest law had
received more than 200 contributions from different stakeholders.

These case studies are described in detail in Section 9 below. With the finalisation of the 2009
report card and the Annual Project Workshop, we can see much clearer ways by which to link – in
each country – the recommendations from the report card to future priorities for advocacy. This
strengthens the evidence base for our advocacy objectives.
In other ways, Year 2 has progressed more slowly than anticipated. The priority given to making
sure the first four country teams were fully functional, and to the first, pilot year for developing the
report card tool has meant other areas of work have been delayed. In addition the programme has
not caught up from the delays in programme start-up reported last year, and has suffered staff
problems in Cameroon and Peru.
As a consequence, the Special Learning Opportunities (SLOs, or mini-grants systems) and the
project initiation in two new countries has been delayed. These are both ‘expensive’ activity areas
compared to the report card, and as a consequence the programme finished the year having spent
only 67% of the budget. For this reason we are seeking a no-cost extension by six months.
Externally, the finalisation of the Voluntary Partnership Agreements (VPAs) in Ghana and
Cameroon has been slower than anticipated. It has therefore proved difficult to engage on
advocacy work relating to the legislative reforms that the implementation of the VPAs will require.
Also in Cameroon, the government severely undermined the ability of ordinary people to benefit
from the sector by halving the tax rates for logging companies, in the face on an industry lobby
using the international financial crisis as justification. Our future advocacy will focus on the
consequences of this. In Liberia, the short term interests of the government to generate revenues
from logging blinded them to the possibility of placing the country’s forests permanently in a carbon
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regime, as four new large logging contracts were ratified in September, despite failures to follow
due process.
In summary, the report card development has exceeded our expectations and we are confident the
programme will build on the first full year to use the results of the report card and other evidence to
continue to press for improved transparency and governance at the local, national and international
levels. The six month extension will also enable us to make sure the report card is well tested and
packages as a stand-alone tool.

4 Programme management
During this second year, no fundamental changes have been made to the management of this
project. Global Witness continues to use systems such as Microsoft Project and a risk register for
effective planning. A Microsoft Access database has been designed in order to manage the
increasing levels of information gathered by partners. The database is designed with a number of
key themes that will allow us to search and extract information for relevant monitoring and
reporting. Minor changes have also been made to internal reporting structures, both within Global
Witness and with implementing partners, based on a peer review mechanism. This has
strengthened the quality of internal Quarterly Reports.
The unpredictability and delays in the arrival of transfers from DFID/KPMG have continued at times
to be an issue. Despite a continued dialogue between all parties and renewed expectations of how
long transfers should take, the time taken for transfers varied between three and six weeks. The
effect of this is exacerbated by the comparatively large transfers required to fund the SLO minigrants system, and on at least two occasions we have had to delay disbursement of funds whilst
awaiting a transfer ourselves. This has caused programming problems in-country, especially where
a grantee orientation workshop or similar event has been planned. Global Witness has made the
decision to request funds for longer than the usual three-month period, but this will not necessarily
help over the Year End period.
Alongside this Annual Report Global Witness have submitted a request for a no cost extension by
six months, making the whole programme 4½ years. The primary reason for this is a reflection that
the inception phase of the project has taken significantly longer than originally expected, and as a
result the programme has spent only 67% of the budget for Year 2. The additional time will also
allow us to phase out the project more gradually than originally anticipated, and in particular to
prepare the report card as a stand-alone tool. Further details of the budget revisions to support the
request are provided separately.

5 Working with implementing partners
During the year there have been two abrupt changes in staff within partner NGOs. In Cameroon
the Project Leader resigned from CED in August. There are severe human resource shortages in
CED, and indeed in Cameroon, and despite number a number of recruitment drives it took six
months to find an appropriate replacement staff member. A PhD graduate who had been studying
in Germany and had returned to Cameroon was eventually appointed in March, and CED’s
engagement with the project has noticeably increased in the short time since then. In the meantime
other staff at CED prioritised the report card over other activities and were able to contribute to the
first annual transparency report.
In January 2010, the entire Forest Team in DAR, Peru, left the organisation. This was especially
unfortunate as all four members of the team had been recruited specifically to engage on this
project and other forest governance issues; DAR did not previously have a dedicated forest team.
Fortunately, the availability of qualified staff is greater in Peru than Cameroon, and a new team,
lead by the previous Director who oversaw the old team – Hugo Che Piu Deza – was put in place
within a few weeks, and DAR continue to deliver on all programme objectives.
These and other delays relating to the pilot nature of the first report card have occupied Global
Witness management time to the extent that identifying new partner countries – two in Year 2 –
has been postponed by up to nine months. Global Witness started internal consultations in June
2009, and had developed a long-list based on a ‘hierarchical card sorting’ technique with a month.
Guyana was selected for a preliminary visit in August as it met a number of criteria within the forest
Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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campaign strategy of Global Witness, and a decision made to move forwards with working there.
However Guyana is a small country with considerable political issues and very few, if any,
independent local NGOs. There is also very little broader support for civil society from the donor
community. The role the country is playing as a leader in international climate negotiations made it
attractive but at the same time problematic, and it was not until March 2010 that Global Witness
was able to put together a pre-Making the Forest Sector Transparent plan to deploy a consultant to
undertake a full three-month strategic planning mission before we could commence. Recently, the
lead candidate for this role has withdrawn from the contract so we will have to reassess and readvertise, and do not now expect to start there until October.
An important criteria for selection was that Peru should be joined by a near-neighbour in the
programme, and the shortlist lead to Ecuador, Panama and Guatemala. Once a shortlist of
countries was agreed, we undertook research into suitable local NGOs, and identified Group
FARO as a strong candidate, from Ecuador. Grupo FARO have a strong track record in
campaigning on extractive industry’s revenue transparency, and we understand are also linked to
the GTF through Open Budget Initiative and the Partnership for Transparency Fund. We expect to
sign a Partnership Agreement with Grupo FARO in the first Quarter of Year 3, and attach a Context
Paper prepared by their staff in Annex 8.2.
As with the first four countries, each new partner will have a six month ‘inception phase’ to
determine its country-specific objectives, recruit staff, buy equipment etc. In Ecuador expectations
are that this will take much less than six months. The Finance Team at Global Witness undertake a
thorough assessment of the governance structures and financial management standards for each
new partner, which is available on request.

6 Risk assessment
Our Risk Register logs all risks – external threats and internal capacity issues – identified by
project staff, discussed at each monthly management meeting in Global Witness, and is reviewed
quarterly. Our response to external threats is managed through tactical changes in the advocacy
work by partners, whereas mitigation against internal issues is the responsibility of individual
members of the Global Witness team. Many of the external actions that threaten the success of the
project are directly linked to the country-specific objectives. The register considers the potential
impact of risks on quality, time and cost. A summary of the register at 31 March 2009 is provided
below:
Description

Probability

Potential impact Mitigation measures
(1 - 5) 1=minor;
5=would stop the
project in it’s
tracks

External risks (mainly from government)

Cameroon

Forest administration reduced High
forest royalties by roughly 50%
in response to economic crisis. The change has
occurred.

3
This will make
it more difficult
to obtain equity
in revenue
sharing.

Government is to commit to an Low
4
ambitious VPA. The success of
A failure of the
which depends on continued The VPA negotiation
VPA to deliver
process
had
showed
stakeholder engagement from
would be a
unprecedented
levels
of
CSOs and the government.
major setback
CSO engagement.
for many.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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increase our advocacy on this
point.

CED play an important role as
the coordinator for the NGO
Platform. Work on the legislative
reforms required for VPA
implementation have already
begun.
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Description

Probability

Potential impact
(1 - 5) 1=minor;
5=would stop the
project in it’s tracks

Mitigation measures

VPA implementation is
Medium
undermined by REDD,
REDD is bypassing the
which (so far) lacks the
same governance reforms. donor coordination
mechanisms for the
sector.

Forest Watch Ghana (FWG)
may need increased support in
A failure of the VPA order to influence both
to deliver would be initiatives, and in particular to
a major setback for remain focussed on their
many.
objective that all initiatives
should align with their core
values.

4

CRL is a mixture of positive Medium
4
and damaging content. It
improves revenue sharing The CRL is enacted, but The worst parts of
equity but in some aspects contains contradictions the CRL could lead
and ambiguities.
to conflict
undermines good
governance.

4

3

Ecuador

Relationships between
Medium
government and CSOs is
The new Council for
not overly restrictive,
preventing monitoring and Social Control and
Citizen Participation
advocacy work.
may undermine
independent CSOs
Restricted political space, High
and forthcoming elections,
So far Guyana has
make it difficult to hold
proved a difficult place
government to account.
to start the programme

5

Peru

Advocacy on improvements
and clarifications to the CRL
through the development of
implementing regulations needs
to be carefully thought through
so as not to undermine the
good work of the Community
Forest Development
Committees (CFDCs) so far.

Maintaining efforts on a
progressive forest law and
Government policy policy, and then on their
does not appears implementation, should help to
to see that the
secure forests in the face of
future for forest
other threats.
economies lies in
their preservation.

Extra-sectoral threats to
Low
the forest, such as mining,
The participatory
oil, and industrial
process for the new
agriculture predominate.
forest law has given it a
legitimacy.

Guyana

Liberia

Ghana

External risks (mainly from government)

Develop our understanding of
Ecuador and support Grupo
This would require FARO as required.
a change in tactics
but is not a
fundamental threat

It may yet prove
impossible to
operate there

Recruit a consultant in the short
to medium term to explore the
possibilities for Global Witness
more systematically.

Cameroon

Internal risks
Capacity issues and
organisational difficulties
has led to a gap in staff
time on the project.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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3

The difficulties have
occurred, but appear to
have been overcome
since a new project
leader was recruited.

It did slow down
the project in
Cameroon, and
would do so again
if it recurred

9

Continue to be prepared to
devote more management time
to partners with capacity
issues.
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Probability

Potential impact
(1 - 5) 1=minor;
5=would stop the
project in it’s tracks

Mitigation measures

Medium

2

Ghana

Technical capacity
regarding forest
governance engagement
and advocacy continue to
be a concern. There is an
over-reliance on the FWG
secretariat which is not
always able to support the
project.

The different
characteristics of the
project in Ghana reflect
these limitations as well
as providing
opportunities

Country-specific
purpose-level
objectives on VPA
advocacy may be
limited, but gains in
other areas will
offset this.

Plan to increase the technical
capacity of CIKOD through the
recruitment of a forest
researcher is under discussion.

Low

3

Liberia

Staff capacity and time to
commit the project may be
affected as the
organisation grows, in a
country where the supply
of new, competent people
is limited.
Operating in a large
country and concentrating
on policy processes may
neglect community-level
experiences of the lack of
transparency.

Medium

1

DAR’s strategic choice
to initially implement at
the national level needs
also to ensure in the
later stages of the
project civil society at
the local level is also
strengthened.

This is largely a
matter of strategic
choice, and both
approaches may
well lead to strong
results.

Failure to sign a
Partnership Agreement
with Grupo FARO.

Low

Lack of suitable NGOs to
form a partnership with,
leading to a different
approach having to be
adopted

High

Guyana

Ecuador

Peru

Description

Continue the good
communication on workloads
A significant
SDI have shown
and planning for future
change in staff
themselves to be well
activities; strengthen links and
motivated, prepared and would be extremely learning with FWG.
worrisome.
strong on internal
management strategies.
Emphasise the role of SLOs
and the opportunities to engage
with other NGOs who have
closer links to local CSOs.

A period of intensive
collaboration (compared to the
If we were not able first four countries) will enable
All the signs are that
Grupo FARO will be an to work together
us to start the Ecuador project
this would seriously more efficiently.
effective and
disrupt the
enthusiastic partner.
programme
timetable.

4

Recruit a consultant in the short
to medium term to explore the
There is no clear partner If we were not able possibilities for Global Witness
NGO. Few local NGOs to work in Guyana more systematically.
this would seriously
exist and capacity is
disrupt the
low.
programme.

4

Internal risks (DFID)
Delays in the transfers of Medium
fund requests potentially
leads to further delays with This has happened so
we can expect it again.
project activities.

3
Funding delays
impact on the
timeliness of
project activities.

Global Witness has begun to
forecast funding needs in
advance, and including longer
funding periods, but this may
be difficult over the year-end.

7 M&E arrangements
IDLgroup continue to be contracted to provide external monitoring to the project, and have visited
all countries (except Cameroon, but will do now new staff are in place) and attended the Annual
Workshop each April. Their role includes support to the development of a country-specific theory of
Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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change and objectives, and providing feedback on partners’ and Global Witness’ Quarterly
Reports.
In the proposed budget revision submitted alongside this report, additional funds have been
allocated to the External Monitoring and Evaluation function provided by IDLgroup, and the internal
monitoring by Global Witness has been reduced. This reflects a more accurate representation of
the way in which Global Witness and IDLgroup have been working over the last year as well as
accommodates the proposed six month no cost extension. Whilst it does not make any change to
the overall proportion of the budget allocated to M&E, it does give greater emphasis to the MidTerm Review and Final Evaluation.
In conjunction with the proposed budget revision we have scheduled the Mid-Term Review to take
place between February and April 2011. This means there will be two full cycles of the report card
before the review. The work of the external M&E service provider will be completed by the end of
March, and the regular Annual Workshop in April will provide a chance for all partners to reflect on
the findings of the review prior to submission to DFID.

8 Logframe changes
As a result of completing the Baseline Statement in the follow-up to our Annual Workshop in April
2010, we have seen the need to make some changes to the Logframe indicators. These changes
are highlighted in yellow on the Logical Framework in Annex 2 of this report as well as the
Achievement Ratings in Annex 1.
The main change is regarding the indicators for two of our purpose-level objectives:
From
Objective

To
Indicator

Indicator

1.2

A wide range of civil society
1.2 Number of transparency
1.2 Number and proportion of
organisations have used the
issues being addressed by
Report Card
Report Card findings (and other
CSOs times number of
recommendations related to
means) to press government for
participating CSOs (in matrix)
transparency being pursued
greater transparency.
by CSOs

1.3

A wide range of civil society
organisations have used the
increased availability of
information to press
government to improve its
forests governance.

1.3

Number of governance issues 1.3 Number and proportion of
being addressed by CSOs
Report Card
times number of participating
recommendations related to
CSOs (in matrix)
governance being pursued
by CSOs

The previous indicators proved unreliable as it is difficult to determine what constitutes an 'issue',
let alone what actions mean that the issues are 'being addressed' rather than simply being tracked.
The new indicators are both more reliable and easier to manage as the website
(www.foresttransparency.info) shows a definite number of recommendations, which can be
disaggregated by topic (transparency or governance) and actor (CSOs, government etc). This is
provided in Annex 8.3.
A more minor change relates to the indicators for an output-level objective:
From
Objective

To
Indicator

Indicator

2.2 Partners have provided
2.2.1 Number of
capacity building support to the
training/problem-solving
funded CSOs
events held
2.2.2 Days of one-to-one support
provided to individual CSOs

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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2.2.2 Approximate number of
days spent supporting other
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These indicators were refined to make it easier to gather consistent data.
In both cases, the baseline data is compatible with the new indicators.

9 Emerging impact on governance and transparency
9.1

Case Study 1: Citizen calls for a fairer share lead to change in the law
CN 219
Making the Forest Sector Transparent

GTF programme number

4.4: Evidence of CSOs influencing
GTF programme logframe indicator to which this Government policy decisions and
case study is contributing
strengthening the effectiveness of watchdog
institutions.
Liberia,
Sustainable Development Institute (SDI)

Country and local Partner

What has changed?
The law regarding redistribution of revenues generated from large scale logging operations has
been changed such that communities directly affected by logging receive more than half the
revenue. Whilst this doesn’t fully secure the customary rights communities have over forests it
does to some extent reflect official acknowledgement that compensation for logging is appropriate.
What is the evidence for the example given?
Liberia has recently emerged from a 14-year civil war linked to the bad management and
governance of the country’s natural resources and the neglect of rural communities. During the
conflict, Liberia’s forests became a source of revenue for different factions with utilisation of forest
resources being highly extractive and exploitative. This situation led to UN sanctions on the export
of timber in 2003, with the UN promising to lift sanctions only when the management of Liberia’s
forest resources contributed to development and a reduction in poverty.
In order to address this problem, in 2005 the Liberian government put together a committee
comprising key actors in the sector, including the Forestry Development Authority (FDA), SDI, the
World Bank, USAID and UN Civil Affairs. The process led to the cancelation of all existing
concessions, and later to the enactment of a new forestry law in 2006, which set out principles to
balance the interests of commercial enterprise, conservation and communities in the management
of forest resources in Liberia.
Whilst the regulations to implement this law allocated 30% of revenue to local communities, the law
itself did nothing to address the rights and responsibilities of forest-dependent peoples. Civil
society advocated and secured a further provision within the forestry law, which stipulated that
within one year a CRL would clearly lay out the rights and responsibilities of local communities in
the management of forest land resources in Liberia.
The CRL remained controversial, and took a lot longer than one year to develop. As a result, at
least two versions of this law were subsequently prepared: one the FDA submitted, but was
rejected by the legislature as insufficient; another offered by civil society, following the rejection of
the FDA version. This latter version set out to devolve management responsibilities of lucrative
timber resources to local communities. It was discussed and adopted by the legislature with
unprecedented speed in September 2008. However, the President failed to sign it, and no further
progress was made.
Considerable interest in the progress of the CRL remained with local communities, who also
wanted to find a way to present their views to Government. In order to find a way forward, SDI
secured a mini-grant from Making the Forest Sector Transparent to convene a round table on
Community Rights and Forests in Monrovia in January 2009, attended by representatives of local
Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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communities from eight forested counties and 12 members of the National Legislature.
During the round table meeting, local communities petitioned and secured commitment from
members of the National Legislature that their concerns (including the desire that 65% at least half
of all revenue from forest resources would be passed to local communities) would be taken forward
to the larger legislative body.
In October 2009, nine months after this meeting, the government enacted a third version of the
CRL, which gives communities 55% of all revenues from large-scale commercial contracts signed
between communities and a concessionaire, a provision that had not been present in either of the
first two drafts of the law.
Who has benefitted?
It’s easy to say communities have benefitted. As almost all of Liberia’s population of 3.6 million is
dependent on forest products for fuel, building materials, and food it’s fair to say that all citizens will
benefit from a greater role in decision making about sector revenues. These new benefits also go
beyond the 2006 National Forest Reform Law (NFRL), which provided for participation and benefit
sharing guarantees in principle. However, there are two factors that help or potentially hinder this.
First, alongside the development of the CRL, CFDCs have been formed as the representative body
for interaction between a logging company, the FDA and the affected communities. These CFDCs
are recognised by law as the body responsible for managing the revenue share, and SDI and
others have made considerable efforts to support good governance, democratic decision-making,
and proper legal registration of these entities.
Second, the CRL also includes clauses which, although somewhat ambiguous, may undermine the
CFDCs. In particular, it effectively gives the right of veto over a CFDC to members of Congress,
and it also risks allowing communities to bypass the regulations put in place when contracting
logging companies. Both of these –especially when put together – may mean that local elites
capture the revenues and the wider community looses its forest without gaining any return.
How the change occurred?
The essence of the change was through ‘strengthening the demand side of governance’. With
support from Making the Forest Sector Transparent, SDI were strategic in supporting community
representation from all of Liberia’s forested counties to engage directly with policy-makers. The
meeting in January 2009 went further, by airing community concerns about other aspects of the
CRL at a crucial time in its drafting, principally the need to codify customary forest tenure rights.
The careful selection of legislators was also an important factor, as those who attended were able
to bridge the needs of communities to those Congress-members who were unable or unwilling to
attend.
Why this change is useful?
The change is immediately useful in helping to rebalance the benefit-sharing arrangements away
from a remote national government and toward local leaders who can be more directly accountable
to people.
The change also helps to strengthen an important principle about consultation and
responsiveness. Similarly it gives confidence and strength to communities that their voice will be
heard. This is in contrast to other elements in the final CRL, that were not consulted on and lack
the same legitimacy. This confidence is evidenced by a second visit to the Legislature by
community representatives, through the CFDCs, in early April 2010, demanding that all Social
Agreements should be renegotiated because they were coerced into signing the first agreements
against their will.
What steps are required next to ensure the impact of change is not reduced?
Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Liberians are now looking forward to the FDA’s implementation of regulations for the new CRL law,
to make it operational and to guarantee local communities will receive their 55%. There are a
number of contradictions, ambiguities and errors in the new CRL, and these will need to be
resolved before the law is effectively operational. In addition to those mentioned under ‘who
benefits’ above, the arrangements for the actual distribution of funds, and clarity on which actual
forest taxes are subject to this rule, are both urgently required.
At the same time, the logging industry is seeking a change in the law regarding the levels of
taxation on the sector. If successful, this could reduce the overall amount available by a factor of
25. Not only would this impact directly on communities but it would undermine a key assumption in
Liberia’s post-war Poverty Reduction Strategy.

9.2

Case Study 2: There is no change without advocacy
CN 219
Making the Forest Sector Transparent

GTF programme number

8.2: Actions which have contributed to proGTF programme logframe indicator to which this poor policies formulated and implemented
case study is contributing
Peru,
Derecho, Amiente y Recursos Naturales
(DAR)

Country and local Partner

What has changed?
The Government of Peru has learnt from its mistake of attempting to introduce new forest
legislation without consultation or due regard to indigenous people’s rights. Since it has initiated a
proper consultative process over 200 submissions to a draft forest law have been received,
demonstrating the level of interest citizens have in being consulted.
What is the evidence for the example given?
During 2006 and 2007, the President of Peru, Alan García, set out a governmental policy indicating
the necessity to exploit Peru’s natural resources, especially those of Amazonia, to promote the
growth of the country. This controversial political vision was nick-named ‘the dog in the manger’, as
some felt the President was characterising those who objected to the policy as wanting to keep
resources but not actually to use them.
In line with this policy the 2009 Government, approved 99 legislative decrees regulating use of land
and resources, including land occupied by indigenous people of Amazonia, without participation or
transparency. The reason for bypassing the normal requirements – a consultative and deliberative
legislative process – given by the Government was that new legislation was urgently required to
comply with commitments under the Peru-US Trade Promotion Agreement (TPA). One of these
decrees was a new Forest Law. Another enabled the re-designation of land use categories in order
to promote biofuels for example over the conservation of natural forests.
This caused a good deal of offence on the part of indigenous people, civil society, academic
organisations, regional industrialists and regional governments, who requested the repeal of these
of decrees on the basis of multiple problems and the non-participatory process of their
implementation.
The Government modified the decrees, correcting some problems, but not the most important.
The indigenous peoples had also demanded in addition a process of free and informed
consultation, in line with an International Labour Organisation (ILO) convention which Peru had
ratified in 1994 but had never implemented. Several official commissions , including indigenous
peoples’ representatives, were established to deal with the problem, but to little effect. As a result,
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indigenous peoples initiated a national strike in March 2009.
By June, after another snub wherein Congress refused to countermand the decrees despite the
recommendations of a Consultative Commission, the National Police decided to evict
demonstrators at ‘Devil’s Bend’ near Bagua in the Amazonas region, resulting unfortunately in a
ferocious confrontation that soon generated violence elsewhere. By the end of the day, over 30
people were dead and a further 200 wounded.
Responding to these tragic events, Congress decided to suspend, and later to countermand, the
legislative decrees in question. The Government established a National Group of Coordination for
the Development of the Amazonian Peoples; a work group which included representation from
several ministries, regional governments and indigenous peoples, with four parallel dialogue
roundtables.
One such roundtable was mandated to consider alternative legislation to the repealed decrees,
especially that related to the forest law. The government responded by instituting national
consultations to assess the forest policy, and to update the Forest and Wildlife Law.
In a sign that consultation processes, rather than executive decrees, will produce a new law that
enjoys genuine legitimacy in the view of Peruvian citizens, by March 2010, the preliminary proposal
for the revision of the National Policy and the Forest and Wildlife Law has received more than 200
contributions.
Who has benefitted?
All citizens of Peru have benefitted from the return to due process in developing new legislation.
Indigenous peoples, numbering some 30-45% of Peru’s population of 14 million have particularly
benefitted from the establishment of the National Group of Coordination for the Development of the
Amazonian Peoples. This group was tasked with designing a sustainable development plan for
these peoples in several fields, including education, health, land titling and other matters. Four
roundtables were set up to work on these issues, one of which is one specifically working on the
new forest law.
How the change occurred?
DAR played a key role in mediating between the Government and the indigenous people’s
representatives in the aftermath of the violence, and went on to facilitate the creation and work of
some of the roundtables. For example they provided technical assistance to one indigenous
peoples’ association in preparing their submission for the new law, thus helping to ensure the
submission was consistent with the scope and framework of the law.
This is all the more to the credit of DAR, who, prior to the Making the Forest Sector Transparent
project did not have a specialist forest team.
Thus the role of a mediator, trusted by all sides, and technically (legally) proficient is a crucial part
of the success. DAR made a conscious decision to play this role, and not be drawn into the mould
of a more outspoken and adversarial campaign NGO.
Why this change is useful?
The fundamental issue was one of legitimacy. Some civil society activists have commented that it
wouldn’t matter if the law by decree was good or bad; the point was it lacked legitimacy in the eyes
of Peruvian people. The change is therefore useful because it reminds the Government of Peru
that it is there to serve the people; it restores an important principle in the democratic and
legislative process.
A second reason pertains the role of the Peru-US TPA. The Annex on Forest Sector Governance
contained in this Agreement has many positive elements with regard to transparency and the rule
of law, however, these – and the reputation of the people who supported them – where put into
question when the Government of Peru used the TPA as a justification for the passage of
legislative decrees, particularly where aspects of the decrees contradicted the spirit of the TPA, not
Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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to mention the ILO Convention169 on the right of citizens to consultation.
What steps are required next to ensure the impact of change is not reduced?
As of 31 March 2010 a final draft of the new forest law is being completed by the relevant technical
secretariat, so it remains to be seen what the final law, once passed through Congress, will
include. There will then of course be a need to see that it is implemented with diligence and
fairness. Making the Forest Sector Transparent is also supporting technical assistance to the
Peruvian Ombudsman, in order that they can monitor the implementation of the TPA from a human
rights perspective. Their first report was published in December 2009 and the next one is due in
mid 2010.

10 Cross-cutting issues
The Supergoal of this programme related directly to the environment, and to equity for rural, forest
dependent communities who are excluded from the decision-making processes that directly affect
their lives. Thus, environmental impact is discussed throughout this report, in particular the
negative impact of the Government of Cameroon’s decision to reduce taxes and the positive
actions in all countries to strengthen environmental and social protections through new forest
legislation. Positive impacts relating to social equity are described in both case studies presented
in Section 9.
Gender equity has become a key part of FWG’s organisational development. Following the
recommendations of the external review co-sponsored by the GTF in mid-2009, FWG has carried
out action planning on the recommendations of a gender assessment and training programme
which has been carried out over a period of six months from November 2009. Action learning sets
are planned around three thematic areas: sustainable and just forestry; biodiversity; and climate
change. In the meantime, FWG members have participated in a gender training workshop and a
second one is planned.

11 Progress towards sustainability
Within the first full year of the project, some progress towards sustainability has been made with
respect to services and to impact.

11.1 Sustainability of services
The participatory action research approach to developing the report card has enabled each partner
NGO to work on the tool from their own current level of skill, capacity, and interest. This can be
seen in the different approaches taken in different countries, described in Section 12.2 below. By
the end of the project, the partners will have been able to assess the utility of the report card, and
their preferred methodology, and make a decision about its continuation. As the report card is
further refined we also hope to reduce the number of indicators to a minimum in order to package it
as a stand-alone tool for any interested party to use, as well as promote it outside the project, for
example to monitor transparency commitments in the VPAs.
The nature of the partnerships (described in Section 12.1 below) also supports sustainability by
maintaining the autonomy of each partner, respecting different priorities and ensuring partners are
not overly dependent on this project alone. These partnerships extend beyond the immediate
project partners to other local CSOs and coalitions. Annex 8.1 shows how these coalitions have
changed in the course of the first year.
The annual project workshops provide the main opportunity for partners to reflect, learn, and
develop. In the workshop of this year we:
•

Improved project cycle management skills in our partners through a peer review of internal
Quarterly Reports that reinforced the linkages between planning (logframes) and monitoring.

•

Developed analytical and strategic thinking through identifying and committing to actions
partners themselves can undertake to see that the report card recommendations are pursued
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(see Annex 8.3). Often these recommendations relate to government actions, so partners are
encouraged to think about what they can do to make government more responsive.
•

Introduced a prioritisation process to make sure that the easy wins – transparency indicators
that are currently negative but which are both feasible and a priority to make positive – are the
focus of future work.

External events have had an impact in all countries and in Ghana and Cameroon have slowed
progress. The project objectives in both countries are closely aligned to the VPA, and the
finalisation of these has been slower than anticipated. It has therefore proved difficult to engage on
advocacy work relating to the legislative reforms that the implementation of the VPAs will require.

11.2 Sustainability of impact
A key part of the project objectives in each country is to influence new legislation, and this is seen
as the main way by which sustainability of impact will be achieved. In all four countries, forest
legislation is undergoing reforms and where these processes have started we have already had a
durable impact:
•

In Peru, our work on the new forest law as described in Section 9 above, and new law on the
free prior informed consultation, has been vital to the legitimacy and therefore the sustainability
of these laws.

•

Similarly in Liberia, as described in Section 9, our support to community engagement on the
CRL has resulted in positive change.

•

In Ghana and Cameroon, legislative changes have not yet gained the same momentum, as
they await key milestones in their VPAs (see section above). Nonetheless, in particular in
Cameroon, CED and local partners have gained new acknowledgment as informed and
important actors in the imminent legal reform process.

11.3 Longer-term sustainability
In all countries, our partner NGOs have a clear vision of what new legislation should entail.
However, until that legislation (not just one law, but often a series of interrelated laws, regulations
and procedures) is fully operating and embedded we cannot be completely sure of success. This is
also an incremental process. The VPAs and TPA are both providing new opportunities to
strengthen environmental and social protections, but may not of themselves deliver the vision of
community rights our partners seek.
Thus our shared vision of governance is where citizens have an acknowledged and consistent role
in interacting with the state, not simply that they are called upon – to a greater or lesser extent – for
one particular initiative (e.g. VPAs, TPA, REDD).
One example of this can be seen in Section 12.2 below, where a clear distinction is made between
improving government responsiveness and accountability through demand for information, and
substituting for government functions by becoming a portal for sector information ourselves. We
are working towards the former as more sustainable as it strengthens a system of checks and
balances.

12 Innovation
Two innovative elements were built into the original programme conception. The first was the
nature of partnerships between Global Witness and a NGO in each partner country. The second
was the development and use of a transparency report card – a first for the forest sector.

12.1 Partnerships
The project plan to work with independent partner NGOs, rather than to establish local offices of
Global Witness, has been successful from the start despite the added project management burden
of working with diverse finance and project management systems. There are few aspects to this.
First, by respecting the autonomy of partners the programme has prioritised their development
over research rigour. This can be seen from the presentations at the Chatham House Illegal
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Logging Update meeting in January 2010, were our report card was launched alongside other
diagnostic and monitoring tools for forest governance 1 . These other tools are significantly more
complex and time-consuming, and have correspondingly less emphasis on civil society generating
its own choice of useful data on transparency for its own advocacy purposes. They are indeed
designed to serve a different purpose. It is also important to note that this approach allows for a
clear distinction between improving government responsiveness and accountability through
demand for information, and substituting for government functions by becoming a portal for sector
information ourselves.
Second, as described below, the form of partnership adopted by the programme provided
significant flexibility in designing a report card which meets local needs, whilst at the same time
working as a team to produce a common set of indicators. Early signs of success in this approach
are the close collaboration in Ghana between Making the Forest Sector Transparent and another,
citizen scorecard approach about the be initiated by CARE. We have also received expressions of
interest in the report card as a tool from the DFID Livelihoods and Forests Initiative in Nepal, and
from the European Commission Forest Law Enforcement, Governance Trade (FLEGT) programme
seeking to monitor transparency commitments in the VPAs.
The third aspect relates to the nature of advocacy on a subject with an increasing profile globally
and yet very local impacts. Global Witness has needed to increase its resources devoted to forest
governance – beyond those provided by GTF – in order to bring the lessons learnt in each country
from Making the Forest Sector Transparent to the international policy arena; in particular related to
the role of forests in climate change mitigation but also in advocacy on VPAs, conflict resources,
land grabs, and carbon crime. In what we call ‘tag team lobbying’, Making the Forest Sector
Transparent has shown more than ever the need for both international and local campaigners
working synergistically.

12.2 Transparency Report Card
The Forest Sector Transparency Report Card was originally conceived as the key innovative
aspect of Making the Forest Sector Transparent, and after one year of operation has proved to be
just that. Its development and application involved the following steps:
1. Background research was conducted into the use of report cards in other sectors. 11 such
tools were analysed for such aspects as: the use of scoring and/or descriptive comparisons;
the structure of the final output; and transparency around the choice of methodology. The Open
Budget Index proved to be the most useful model for our choice of report card methodology.
This research was conducted by Global Witness and provided a starting point for DAR, CED,
CIKOD and SDI to develop their report cards. A summary was published on our report card
website in January 2010, and the full research will be published in July 2010 in a paper titled
How do Report Cards Help?
2. Global Witness also undertook background research into the links between transparency,
accountability, and governance in the forest sector. This provided a conceptual basis for
partner NGOs to consider the purpose of their report cards. It was recognised from early on in
the programme that an increase in transparency will not necessarily of itself lead to improved
governance, and nor does improved governance automatically lead to our supergoal, that
citizens benefit equitably from the sustainable
management of forests in their countries. A
Combining report cards
summary was published on our report card
website in January 2010, and the full research
will be published in July 2010 in our 2009 Annual
Peru
Transparency Report.
3. Equipped with this guidance, partner NGOs were
given a free hand to develop a report card that
would be locally applicable – a ‘participatory
action research’ approach. A joint workshop in
April 2009 then provided the opportunity to agree
common aspects of interest and methodologies
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and to produce a ‘report card common template’. This is shown schematically in the diagram.
By the time of the workshop, some country teams had already substantially completed their set
of indicators, and so concentrated on expanding or adapting their work to include the common
elements. Other teams preferred to take the common elements as their starting point.
−

In Ghana and Liberia, assessing access to information from the point of view of ordinary
people was a priority, and so an easy-to-use questionnaire approach was taken.

−

In Peru and Cameroon, the focus was on assessing government capability and
responsiveness. In this case, undertaking desk-based studies of ‘the rules’ versus ‘the
reality’ seemed to be the most appropriate method of gathering the relevant information.

4. Development of the content of the report card lead,
for the first time, to a clear identification of the
documents required to be in the public domain in
order that state-sponsored operations in forests –
public goods in all countries – can be scrutinised by
the public.
Nine key indicators were selected from a total of over
70 to demonstrate the current extent of access to
information in each country, and these have been
reproduced in the first GTF Learning Paper 2 and
KPMG’s annual report to DFID 3 , as well on the report
card website 4 .
It is notable that the original intention to base the
report card on clear ‘yes / no’ answers about access
to information has enabled the traffic-lights
summaries presented in these outputs, but only for disclosure of documents. The report card
also seeks to assess access to decision-making but this has not yielded the same clarity of yes
or no, and so has not been included amongst the nine key indicators, although the report card
website does provide descriptive assessments.
5. There are three output formats for the report card. The first, published in January 2010 is the
website www.foresttransparency.info, which provides comprehensive data on all 70 indicators
and detailed methodology, analysis and recommendations from each country as well as in an
overall synthesis. In order to establish an unchangeable clear snapshot of the situation in 2009,
this information will also be published as a printed report (in July 2010). The third, and perhaps
most important output for ‘strengthening the demand side of governance’ is a series of country
reports. These are short, summary documents presenting the main messages for policy
influence. So far, reports from Liberia, and Peru are available.
6. One final aspect of the report card approach is its use as a diagnostic tool for civil society. In
Ghana, for example, there are a number of donor-supported mini-grants programmes to
strengthen civil society in the natural resources sector, but as CIKOD pointed out, Making the
Forest Sector Transparent is the only one which links the report card findings to a grant
scheme. Thus a link is made between identifying the problem and developing advocacy
programmes to tackle it, and local beneficiary CSOs are involved in both. It is this strategic
value of the report card to CSOs that the programme hopes to build on in future.

13 Learning from the GTF
This section responds directly to the points identified in the KPMG Guidelines.

13.1 Tools and methods
The first report card was produced in January 2010 so it is early to report on its application and
impact. Advocacy actions are planned for Year 3, alongside a 2010 report card assessment, and
these will then be assessed during the mid term review. We report here on some actions taken in
parallel to the development of the report card, along with some early indications of its application,
under the headings provided.
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How have your programme methods or approaches responded to the risk of raising
expectations on the demand side which cannot be met on the supply side?
All four country projects have sought to include government officials from the outset (see next
section) in an effort to ensure the report card findings, and in particular the recommendations are
realistic. The report card recommendations were also separated between those for the forest
authority and those for civil society.
For priority recommendations, partners have then developed an action plan (Annex 8.3) for Year 3
that commits they themselves to undertake actions. This has reduced the risk of a situation where
we demand changes without thinking through what those changes might entail, and what our part
in that change might be.
Nonetheless, many of the demands are simply a consequence of implementing existing laws, as
they pertain to transparency or forest governance. By exposing the gaps in access to information
and to decision-making, and then offering cooperation in filling these gaps, we hope to differentiate
between unrealistic expectations and lack of political will as the reason that governments are
unresponsive.
Finally, all country projects operate in the context of a wider set of donor-government initiatives, in
particular timber trade agreements, so our work is integrated into other mechanisms which aim to
build government capability and responsiveness. In future it is likely that REDD initiatives become
a second channel through which our influence is towards donor-government programmes.
How has your programme engaged with political leaders and other stakeholders?
This varies significantly between countries. In Peru, the focus has been on public institutions that
are not part of government, in particular the Ombudsman. This organisation has a strong
reputation on human rights, and is developing its capacity for monitoring the links to environmental
rights. We have provided technical assistance to the Peruvian Ombudsman to produce the first
substantive analysis of the implementation of the Perú-US TPA in December, El Estado Peruano y
el Aprovechamiento Sostenible de los Bosques Naturales (The Peruvian State and the Sustainable
Use of the Natural Forests). This is the first official report about the current state of implementation
of the TPA, six months ahead of the 18-month deadline by which the Peruvian government will
have had to comply with specific commitments
Ghana: feedback from the report card field work
related to the TPA. It is the only public
• Some community members didn’t know that there is
assessment available to date.
In Cameroon, the civil society coalition
working on the VPA have expanded
significantly, and as a consequence their work
has been recognised by the forest authority
and the European Commission. As a result,
the coalition has formal recognition in both the
reform of forest legislation required to
implement the VPA and by the World Bank in
its new governance “Banking on Change”
project.
In Liberia the project has worked closely with
community organisations around the
development of the CRL, as described in
Section 9 above. Ghana is described below.
How have you demonstrated the added
value of new tools and methods within
communities and with advocacy targets?
In Ghana, the focus has been on local political
leaders, both traditional authorities and District
Assemblies (DAs). The NGOs implementing
the fieldwork introduced Interface Meetings
Making the Forest Sector Transparent

a system of Social Responsibility Agreements
(SRAs) valued at 5% of stumpage.
9 Now they ask contractors to show it before they
start logging.

• The fieldwork process exposed a lack of
transparency and communication within some
institutions, e.g. chieftaincy.
9 Intermediate (Divisional) and lower-level chiefs
(Odokor) could be organised to hold Paramount
chiefs to account.
• The fieldwork NGOs have greater knowledge of new
forest sector initiatives (VPA, REDD) than
community leaders or members.
9 So whilst collecting report card information they
were able to fill in gaps in people’s knowledge,
and gain an understanding of where more
awareness-raising activities would benefit.
• Interview sessions with duty-bearers were
themselves an exercise in accountability.
9 It gave notice to duty-bearers that citizens are
keen to keep a watch over their public servants;
9 And it built openness and positive relationships
with NGOs.
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between the five different stakeholder types interviewed, shortly after the interviews. Thus even
before the results were collated nationally or internationally, these increased the momentum for
greater transparency and communication at the local level, and deepened relationships between
community members, DAs, traditional authorities, the forest authority and logging companies. We
plan to develop this theme in Year 3 by working with traditional authorities on a Transparency
Charter, thereby setting a standard from which to encourage the two other centres of local power –
the DAs and the forest authority – to improve performance.
The headline finding from the report card – that only one of the four countries has any freedom of
information (FOI) legislation * – has lead to country-country learning at the CSO level. In Cameroon
– the project country with the worst corruption perception score 5 – CED presented the report card
to a Citizens Governance Initiative event in February 2010. Cameroon was the country studied with
no FOI legislation, even in draft form, and this meeting prompted joint actions to launch a national
campaign on the right to know, in part spurred on by the fact that the report card showed that other
countries were ahead on this.
Are there any comparative advantages you have identified to strengthen advocacy and
engagement with government and others?
Making use of the roles of different players within a network has been found effective in Peru. As
described in Section 9 above, in the aftermath of violent confrontation between the state and
protestors, DAR made a conscious decision to play the role of a mediator, trusted by all sides, and
technically (legally) proficient, and not be drawn into a more outspoken and adversarial campaign
NGO mould. This role has been a crucial part of the success in bringing all sides to the table to
discuss a new forest law and legislation on free prior informed consultation. This does not negate
the role other groups played, and DAR remain convinced that the government were not prepared
to revoke the controversial laws until obliged to following the protests.
How effective have tools (e.g. scoring systems) and methods to measure performance in
governance been; what achievements and risks have you identified?
The report card in its first year is a clear and effective measure of one aspect of government
performance; forest sector transparency. It should therefore be equally effective to measure any
improvement in this performance year on year. There will of course be some areas that take more
than a year – more than five years – to see significant improvement and as part of the internal
analysis of the report card findings and the associated strategic planning by partner NGOs we
have tagged each transparency indicator as a high or low priority and easy or difficult to achieve.
How effective have media tools (e.g. opinion surveys, facebook, radio/tv) been in your
work?
So far the project has made little use of media tools beyond publicising the report card and hosting
occasional press briefings, for example to launch the project or when publishing the report card.
The possible exception to this is the Peru country team, who have created a dedicated website,
http://www.dar.org.pe/transparenciaforestal/inicio.html. Media strategies are the responsibility of
individual partner NGOs and will differ between countries according to the popularity of different
media, the level of literacy and oral traditions, but more consideration of new media could be made
in the future, in particular where an advocacy issue is relevant to more than one country. For
example, the lack of transparency around tax redistribution and the comparative value of timber
extracted versus benefits accrued to communities is a strong theme in Ghana, Liberia and
Cameroon, and a joint advocacy action on this would lend itself to a concerted media effort.

*

Peru has substantive FOI legislation and this provide a major basis for their report card methodology. Ghana and Liberia both have
FOI legislation in draft form and a civil society campaign to press for its compliance with international norms and enactment.
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13.2 Governance and Transparency Themes
What are the key factors determining whether or not change in relation to governance and
transparency is achieved in different contexts as a result of civil society interventions?
• International linkages, as described under partnerships in Section 12 above. In another
example, in Ghana the Coalition on the Right to Information has worked with UK-based access
to information campaigners Agenda 19 to identify where Ghana’s draft FOI law meets
international standards.
•

Striking a balance between strong advocacy and vigorous analysis. The generally positive
response from government to the report card findings (so far mainly only in terms of their
rhetoric) are in part due to the firm evidence-base combined with a constructive and balanced
tone in the reports and publicity around their launch.

•

Identifiable ‘venues of accountability’. A key conclusion from the four report cards as a whole
was that forest forum-type platforms are valuable. They may be called different things in
different places - CFDCs in Liberia, roundtable dialogues in Perú - but they all provide a regular
venue for interaction between citizens and the state, not one just predicated on a particular
consultation or new law. With the right kind of support, local civil society representatives, as
forest forums, CFDCs or progressive traditional leaders, all have the potential to provide a
useful model upholding and promoting best practice in transparency and accountability. They
can set standards for the private sector, public officials, local government and others to follow.
A learning paper specifically on such ‘venues of accountability’ would be valuable.

•

Coalitions and a ‘brand’. Citizen-state engagement has tended to be more successful where
civil society has organised into a coalition with a clear, shared vision and a public profile. The
Forest Watch coalition in Ghana and the environmental NGO Coalition in Liberia have started
to learn from each other in this regard and there is potential to continue to work together.

•

Empowering citizens and CSOs at the very local level to make their own choices for
organisational development, information sharing, and advocacy – see ‘intervention strategies’
below.

What evidence is there of innovative practice e.g. a new way of tackling a governance issue
or an unusual alliance to bring about change.
The report card is a new way for tackling forest governance. It is hard for any public servant to
argue for ‘less transparency’ and so by working through transparency to governance we expect to
continue to see change. Full details are provided in Section 12.2.
Which intervention strategies are most influential in bringing about meaningful social
change at the local, national and regional levels? Can you attribute significant social
change(s) to the work funded through the GTF? Have your interventions led to the creation
or strengthening of ‘change agents’ for example?
All four partner NGOs have been strengthen as agents of change, and will continue to be so. This
is most apparent in Liberia and Peru, as shown in Section 9 above. In other examples, the GTF
has supported an external evaluation of FWG, which has lead to improved internal and external
communications, a reconfirmation of core values and aspirations, better internal governance and
management and greater attention to gender issues. The growth of the NGO Coalition in Liberia
has also been sponsored by the GTF through support to a coalition coordinator.
At the local level, the SLOs have started to show the value of handing over the choice of
intervention to beneficiary groups. Particularly in Ghana, Liberia, and Cameroon, the SLOs have
been purposefully focussed on community based organisations (CBOs) and considerable attention
given to developing their ability to formulate project plans, to reflect and evaluate, and to learn from
each other. (This model is based on the RAVI programme in Ghana, and its precursor, the CSSF 6 ,
as well as similar programmes in Cameroon). Whilst the scope and diversity of these small projects
is unlikely to be effective at a national level, they are expected to make a critical difference at local
level, and partner NGOs will be seeking to link the lessons learnt to national policy processes.
SLOs have not yet been operating long enough to be able to quantify these impacts.
Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Where governance and transparency are understood in different ways, describe how your
programme is translating these concepts and managing local definitions and different
social norms in implementing the work?
There is a significant difference in the approach taken in Peru compared to the other three project
countries. There are obvious cultural and historical differences, as well as macro-economic
variations and the simple size of the country. In the three African countries, access to information
from the perspective of rural communities was felt to be the priority. Whereas in Perú, which has
more developed right to information legislation, the preference was to start, first of all, by assessing
the government's achievements in implementing these norms. Data collection has been through a
series of letters from DAR to the relevant institutions. The letters – and the report card – highlight
the steps each authority is taking to implement its legal obligations to provide information. In
Cameroon, Ghana, and Liberia the responsibility for providing information is seen to lie with many
actors in addition to the state: logging companies, community organisations, NGOs etc, whereas in
Peru there is a clear sense that it is the state’s duty to make this information available, and
therefore demands for transparency can only legitimately be directed at the state.
This has interesting implications for the strategies adopted to improve governance. In Peru the
focus has been on the responsiveness of the forest authority in particular, and the role of public,
but non-government institutions such as the Ombudsman in holding the forest authority to account.
In the other three countries there has been a tacit acknowledgment of the weakness if the state,
and emphasis has been on more diverse and more local actors and their direct interactions.
An deeper understanding of the dynamics here will become clearer in Year 3 and beyond. First of
all we will start to work in a second country in Latin America, but one with a very different political
context regarding indigenous peoples and community rights, Ecuador. Second, we will be able to
better assess government responsiveness in all countries after repeated iterations of the report
card.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Annex 1

Achievement rating scale for Year 2 (April 2009 to March 2010)

Note: Each level of our logframe focuses on one actor (or category of actors) in the impact chain. This clarifies their respective responsibilities and
highlights the fact that the whole chain has to work if the end objective is to be achieved. This means that activities occur at all levels, not only the
Activities level.

Objectives
statements
Supergoal
1. Citizens of eight
countries are
benefiting equitably
from the sustainable
management of
forests in their
countries

Achievement
Rating for
year being
assessed

Comments on changes
Progress
against
over
the last year, including
Baseline for Indicators
(Changes to
unintended impacts
the Indicators
(see Baseline Statement)
logframe in yellow)
Indicators

1.1 Poverty status of
communities
associated with
nation’s forests

(not required in
Achievement
Ratings template) 1.2 Ecological
assessments of
nation’s forests

See First Annual Report;
Annex A8.1 & Context
Statements in Project Inception
(not required in
Report
Achievement Ratings
template)

(not required in Achievement
Ratings template)

Goal
1. Governments are
more transparent in
their governance of
their nation’s forests
2. Governments have
improved the
governance of their
nation’s forests

1.1 Improvements in the See 9 key transparency
annual Report Card indicators for each country on
results.
www.foresttransparency.info
2.1 See country-specific
(not required in
details
Achievement
2.2 Adherence to the
Ratings template)
relevant
international
agreements they
have signed, re
governance and
forest management

See Baseline Statement
Section A8.2
See Baseline Statement
Section A8.3

(not required in
Achievement Ratings
template)

(not required in Achievement
Ratings template)

Purpose
1. A wide range of
CSOs have …
1.1 … contributed to the
annual production of
Making the Forest Sector Transparent

3

1.1 Number and
geographical

See Baseline Statement or
See baseline, as only The involvement of CSOs has been
methodology sections for each one annual set of
acknowledged by all four partners in
24
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Objectives
statements

Achievement
Rating for
year being
assessed

Forest Transparency
Report Card

Comments on changes
Progress
against
over
the last year, including
Baseline for Indicators
(Changes to
the Indicators
unintended impacts
(see Baseline Statement)
logframe in yellow)
Indicators

coverage of
participating CSOs
(% of all forest
districts)

country on
www.foresttransparency.info

1.2 … used the Report
1.2 Number and
Card findings (and
proportion of Report
3
other means) to press (this is a recurrent
Card
government for
recommendations
activity, so in one
greater transparency
related to
sense could
transparency being
potentially score 1
pursued by CSOs
every year)

Baseline presents total number
of recommendations:
• Cameroon: 9
recommendations

1.3 … used the increased
1.3 Number and
availability of
proportion of Report
information to press
Card
government to
recommendations
improve its forest
related to
3
governance
governance being
(this is a recurrent
pursued by CSOs
activity, so in one
sense could
potentially score 1
every year)

Baseline presents total number
of recommendations:
• Cameroon: 6
recommendations

2. CSOs have
coordinated their
activities( as in 1.1 1.3 above) through
networks and
coalitions
Making the Forest Sector Transparent

3

• Ghana: 12 recommendations
• Liberia: 7 recommendations
• Perú: 8 recommendations

• Ghana: 15 recommendations
• Liberia: 2 recommendations
• Perú: 8 recommendations

2.1 Size of membership See First Annual Report;
in relevant issue
Annex A8.5. In summary:
coalitions
• FWG; 35 members
• Liberian NGO Coalition; 1015 organisations (informal
sign on nature)
25

Report Cards has
the April 2010 review workshop,
been completed.
and all partners will strengthen
CSO involvement was synergies between CSO
as expected in two
involvement in the report card and
countries but weaker the SLOs.
in the other two.
See baseline, as only These indicators were changed
from "number of
one annual set of
transparency/governance issues
Report Cards has
been completed, two being addressed by CSOs" as it
was unreliable to define a
months before then
'transparency issue' or a
end of the year.
In this short time some 'governance issue' in order to
enumerate them.
advocacy on
transparency and
In all countries production of the
governance was
Report Card, and therefore followachieved but some
up advocacy, was delayed mainly
CSO publications
due to this being the first, pilot year
were delayed.
Progress was notable for developing the tool. The analysis
in Liberia and Peru, as of the first Report Card - to prioritise
described in Section 9 action on recommendations and to
of this report, although identify 'easy wins' should lead to
this is unrelated to the more focussed advocacy in future
Report Card. In Ghana years.
CSOs continued to
lobby on the draft
Freedom of
Information law.
New network
The size of membership or
diagrams are in Annex production of joint statements is not
8.1 of this report.
particularly revealing, but the status
Progress includes:
of networks in all countries has
improved.
• Network size in all
• In Ghana, Forest Watch
countries has
2nd Annual Report: Apr-09 to Mar-10

Objectives
statements

Achievement
Rating for
year being
assessed

Comments on changes
Progress
against
over
the last year, including
Baseline for Indicators
(Changes to
the Indicators
unintended impacts
(see Baseline Statement)
logframe in yellow)
Indicators

• Cameroon NGO Forum; 30
members
• Perú (does not have a formal
coalition). 23 objectors to the
forest law

2.2 Number of
participants in joint
public statements

See Baseline Statement
Section A8.4. In summary:
• Ghana 51 signatures
• Liberia 15 signatures
• Cameroon 29 signatures
• Perú 23 statements

doubled.
• Networking with
international
partners has
remained constant
or reduced slightly.

undertook an external evaluation
of their coalition and have begun
a programme of reinvigorating
Forest Forums.
• In Liberian, the NGO Coalition
has a full time facilitator and
offices, and is represented on the
VPA steering committee

Examples:
•
• Ghana 50 signatures
on CSO review of
Natural Resources
(NREG) sector
programme review

In Cameroon the World Bank has
acknowledges the group as a key
partner in its new forest
governance programme. The
group is also linked to agriculture
and mangrove CSOs.

• In Perú the draft new forest law
• Liberia 10 regular
signatures of
received over 200 submissions
Coalition statements from CSOs and others, and a
REDD Group has been formed to
• Cameroon: 32
influence Peru's forests and
indigenous peoples
representatives were climate change strategy.
supported to attend
the first ever
National Forest
Forum
• Perú 12 CSOs and
others from REDD
Group drafted
environmental
services clauses in
new forest law.

Outputs
1. Partners have
published annual

1.1 Number of national
and sub-national
(this is a recurrent

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Pre-project baseline is zero
13 positive (0
because no report card existed. negative) media
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Objectives
statements

Achievement
Rating for
year being
assessed

Comments on changes
Progress
against
over
the last year, including
Baseline for Indicators
(Changes to
the Indicators
unintended impacts
(see Baseline Statement)
logframe in yellow)
Indicators

(objective and
media articles re the
comprehensive)
report card (+ and -)
reports on the public
availability of
1.2 Number of
information about the
downloads of the
management of
report card from
forests in their
project websites
countries (aka Forest activity, so in one
1.3 Number of requests
sense could
Transparency Report
for copies of the
potentially score 1
Card)
report card
every year)

reports following the
website launch in
January 2010
Downloadable report
card not yet available

1.4 Number of copies
sent out unsolicited

2.1 Partners have
identified and funded
other civil society
organisations in their
country to use the
report card and/or
other related
information for
advocacy purposes

2.1.1

Selection process
Pre-project baseline is zero
completed
because no SLO mini-grant
(this is a recurrent
2.1.2
Agreements signed system operated.
activity, so in one
sense could
potentially score 1
every year)

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Printed reports for
Liberia and Peru
available; Ghana,
Cameroon and
international reports
not yet printed.
Liberia distributed 90
copies before 31
March and 250 copies
soon after.
• Ghana started in
January and gave
15 grants, all to
small rural CSOs

up advocacy, was delayed mainly
due to this being the first, pilot year
for developing the tool. Therefore a
decision was made in December to
launch the website before the
printed reports were completed - at
an international forest governance
meeting in January. This proved
successful in raising the profile of
forest sector transparency, but
subsequently production and
translation of the printed reports has
lost some momentum.

The SLOs required each Partner to
develop an approved mini-grant
management system before grants
could be disbursed. This took
longer in some countries, notably
• Liberia started in
February and gave 6 Cameroon where there were
capacity issues in the Partner NGO.
grants to CFDCs
It was also felt that in order to link to
and rural CSOs
Report Card findings, it was
• Perú started in
preferable to start the system after
September and gave the first Report Cards had been
3 grants, all to
completed.
national level NGOs Experience from all countries is that
and the
the management cost of many
Ombudsman
small grants is significant, and there
• Cameroon started in may be moves to stratify the system
to also allow some larger grants to
March and has 28
intermediary NGOs.
applicants but has
2nd Annual Report: Apr-09 to Mar-10

Objectives
statements

Achievement
Rating for
year being
assessed

Comments on changes
Progress
against
over
the last year, including
Baseline for Indicators
(Changes to
the Indicators
unintended impacts
(see Baseline Statement)
logframe in yellow)
Indicators

not awarded any
grants yet.

2.2 Partners have
provided capacity
building support to the
funded CSOs

2.1.3

Funds transferred
and spent as agreed

2.2.1

Number of Partner
staff involved

Only 50% of the
budget has been
spent due to slow
start-up.
The 3 projects in Peru
have been completed
successfully.
Proportion of SLO recipients
who have pre-project
relationship with Partner:
• Cameroon: no SLOs as of
Mar-10

2
(this is a recurrent
activity, so in one
sense could
potentially score 1
every year)

• Ghana up to 5 staff,
spending up to 15
days a Quarter, with
18 CSOs, mostly
SLO-funded.

These indicators were refined from
"number of training/problem-solving
events" and "days of one-to-one
support" to make it easier to gather
consistent data.

• Liberia up to 5 staff,
Nonetheless, the new indicators
spending up to 25
days a Quarter, with don't really capture the work
Partners are doing to strengthen
12 CSOs, SLO• Liberia: previously worked
funded or applicants. CSOs. For example the interface
meetings held in Ghana during the
with 4 out of 6 SLO
• Perú up to 7 staff,
Report Card fieldwork period
recipients.
spending up to 70
between different stakeholders
• Peru: previously worked with
days a Quarter, with provide real and immediate
3 out of 3 SLO recipients.
9 other
opportunities to give CSOs voice
organisations, 3 of and demand accountability face-towhich are SLOface at the local level.
funded.
• Ghana: previously worked
with 4 out of 15 SLO
recipients.

2.2.2

Approximate
number of days
spent supporting
other organisations

• Cameroon up to 6
staff, spending up to
27 days a Quarter,
with 25 CSO/CBOs.
No SLOs to date.
3. Partners have
facilitated
communications

3.1 Number of meetings Proportion of SLO recipients
held between CSOs who have pre-project
(this is a recurrent
(and partner),
relationship with Partner as

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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• Cameroon: 27
• Ghana: 12

Global Witness would give a score
of 1, but no Partner did. This
suggests there are different
2nd Annual Report: Apr-09 to Mar-10

Objectives
statements

Achievement
Rating for
year being
assessed

Comments on changes
Progress
against
over
the last year, including
Baseline for Indicators
(Changes to
the Indicators
unintended impacts
(see Baseline Statement)
logframe in yellow)
Indicators

between all funded
including an annual
CSOs, and between
workshop
them and other
activity, so in one
3.2 Participation of CSO
national and
sense could
(or partner)
international actors
potentially score 1
representatives in
with shared concerns
every year)
international
meetings on forest
governance issues
4. Partners have
4.1 Number of
undertaken advocacy
coordinated joint
work (nationally and
advocacy actions
internationally), using
times number of
knowledge generated
partners
by the project.
4.2 Number of
presentations at
2
national and
international events

reported above.

• Liberia: 16
• Peru: 115
• Cameroon: 6
• Ghana: 1
• Liberia: 4
• Peru: 5

Baseline is zero, because no
Making the Forest Sector
Transparent project existed to
generate knowledge

• Cameroon: 2
• Ghana: 6
• Liberia: 8
• Peru: 5
• Cameroon: 14
• Ghana: 0
• Liberia: 9
• Peru: 13

expectations of what can be
achieved. In particular, Cameroon
and Ghana suggested low scores
because of the link to SLOs, which
have not yet fully started. The
higher level policy advocacy
undertaken by Peru can be seen in
the high number of meetings.
The diversity of indicator values
between countries reflects very
different ways of working. Ghana for
example regularly reports on
Communiqués published after any
NGO meeting; Peru and Cameroon
report fewer NGO statements, but
are considerably more engaged in
policy processes. Liberia does both,
as it is in a state of flux with new
logging concessions (and
associated CFDCs) and is in the
midst of VPA negotiations - both
driving a need for carefully
coordinated and targeted advocacy.

Activities
1. Global Witness has
1.1 Selection criteria
identified and funded (not required in
identified and
partner organisations Achievement
applied, feasibility /
Ratings template)
in eight countries
scoping work
completed
1.2 Partnership
Agreements signed

Making the Forest Sector Transparent

See First Annual Report;
Section 5
In summary, Global Witness
had previously worked with SDI
(Liberia) and CED (Cameroon),
but not the other two initial
partners.

29

Selection process
criteria have been
finalised, and applied,
but this took longer
than planned. As a
result, Countries 5 & 6
have only recently
been identified Ecuador and Guyana and Partnership

The project plan indicated Country
5 would be recruited by October,
and Country 6 by January. Global
Witness prioritised making sure the
first four countries were fully
functional and so these dates have
been postponed by about 9 months.
Ecuador will still be able to take part
in the second Report Card, but
Guyana will not.
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Objectives
statements

Achievement
Rating for
year being
assessed

Comments on changes
Progress
against
over
the last year, including
Baseline for Indicators
(Changes to
the Indicators
unintended impacts
(see Baseline Statement)
logframe in yellow)
Indicators

1.2 Partnership
Agreements signed
1.3 Funds transferred as
agreed

2. Global Witness has
provided capacity
building support to the
in-country partner
organisations

2.1 At least 20 persondays field visits to
each partner per
year

See First Annual Report,
Section 5
In summary:
SDI approx 10 days in 2008
CED approx 10 days in 2008

Agreements will be
signed with them in
Year 3.
Fund transfers have
been smooth, except
where transfers from
DFID have been
delayed.
75 days across four
countries:
• Cameroon: 17
• Ghana: 11
• Liberia: 31
• Peru: 16
Plus 6 days at the
Annual Workshop
% budget spent:

2.2 Partners funded via
International SLO
fund

• Cameroon: 0%
• Ghana: 100%
• Liberia: 0%
• Peru: 86%

3. Global Witness has
facilitated
communications
between all in-country
partners and between
them and other
regional and
international actors
with shared concerns

Making the Forest Sector Transparent

There are other issues regarding
Guyana, that no suitable local NGO
can be found, and so alternative
arrangements are being sought.

The variability between countries
reflects (i) the involvement of Global
Witness in advocacy work (see
Activity 4 below); and (ii) the
support each Partner needs.
In future, field visits might reduce as
priority is given to new countries

The zero expenditure in some
countries reflects the demand-led
nature of this activity. There was
discussion of projects in Liberia and
Cameroon, but these did not
materialise in the timeframe.

3.1 Annual international No annual workshop prior to
workshop held
project

The annual workshop It will be held in a different country
was held in Ghana in each April
April 2009
3.2 Dedicated email lists No dedicated email list prior to Ad hoc email lists exist Global Witness will be investing in a
operating
project
and have been kept
comprehensive contacts
up to date.
management database, that this
project will be able to take
advantage of.
3.3 Forest transparency No website prior to project
The website was
The website will require further
website functioning
launched in January, development to accommodate three
30
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Objectives
statements

Achievement
Rating for
year being
assessed

4. Global Witness has
worked in close
association with
partners to advocate
on issues of common
concern.
5. Global Witness has
synthesised and
communicated the
lessons learned from
the project to donor
and other key
stakeholders

Making the Forest Sector Transparent

Comments on changes
Progress
against
over
the last year, including
Baseline for Indicators
(Changes to
the Indicators
unintended impacts
(see Baseline Statement)
logframe in yellow)
Indicators

and attracting third
party attention
4.1 Number of
coordinated joint
advocacy actions
times number of
partners

See First Annual Report,
Section 5
In summary: SDI approx 2
actions in 2008

The baseline is zero, because
5.1 Number of
there was no project before
presentations at
2008
regional and
international events
5.2 Mid-term and final
evaluation reports
provided to donor

31

and had received
languages and recurrent annual
1,873 visits by March. Report Cards.
Joint actions with:
The low or zero activity in some
countries reflects the demand-led
• Cameroon: 0
nature of this activity. In Year 3, and
• Ghana: 2
with the inclusion of Ecuador as a
• Liberia: 11
neighbour of Peru, we hope to
conduct joint work with more than
• Peru: 4
one Partner
8 presentations were Presentations covered the Report
given, in London,
Card, governance of REDD,
Brussels, Berlin,
Independent Forest Monitoring,
Copenhagen, Guyana anti-corruption tools, and multiand Nairobi
stakeholder dialogues.
Mid Term Review
The mid term review is timed to
scheduled for
coincide with the completion of the
completion by April
second report card
2011
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Annex 2

Logical framework

As described in the Monitoring and Evaluation Operational Plan of Annual Report 1, each level of this logframe focuses on one actor (or category of
actors) in the impact chain. This clarifies their respective responsibilities and highlights the fact that the whole chain has to work if the end objective
(the Supergoal) is to be achieved.
2010 revisions to the logframe are in yellow.
Project summary

Measurable indicators

Means of verification

Important assumptions

Supergoal
1.

Citizens of eight countries are
benefiting equitably from the
sustainable management † of
forests in their countries

• Governance is not an end in itself,
what matters is human welfare and
1.2 UNFCCC, World Bank, FAO forest
the health of the earth's ecosystems.
1.2 Ecological assessments of nation’s
monitoring reports.
forests
1.1

Poverty status of communities
associated with nation’s forests

1.1

Third party assessments.

Goal:
The published report card, and any •
commentary on the results by
partners, in their reports to Global
Witness

1.

Governments are more
1.1 Improvements in the annual Report 1.
transparent in their governance of
Card results ‡ .
their nation’s forests

2.

Governments have improved the 2.1 See country-specific details
2.1 See country-specific details
governance of their nation’s forests
2.2 Adherence to the relevant
2.2 Third party sources on
international agreements they have
international agreements
signed, re governance and forest
management

Government performance cannot be
comprehensively assessed and
criticised unless information is publicly
available

• Criteria for improved performance
must be based on the national context
• Where countries have signed up to
international standards and
commitments they should be held
accountable to these

Purpose
1.

A wide range of civil society
organisations have …

1.1

†

‡

…contributed to the annual
1.1 Number and geographical
1.1 Partner progress reports to Global • Civil society advocacy activity is
production of Forest Transparency
coverage of participating CSOs (%
Witness
essential to securing change in
government policies on transparent

For the purpose of this project, sustainable forest management is “the stewardship and use of forests and forest lands in a way, and at a rate, that maintains their biodiversity, productivity, regeneration
capacity, vitality and their potential to fulfil, now and in the future, relevant ecological, economic and social functions, at local, national, and global levels, and that does not cause damage to other
ecosystems” (United Nations Forum on Forests). An important principle for all partners is that large-scale, export-orientated logging concessions have yet to demonstrate they fit within this definition.
In the course of publishing the first report card, nine indicators for each country have been selected as key to monitoring transparency, and displayed on each country's home page. They are assessed
through the No, Partially, Yes traffic lights and will be used to indicate change in future.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Project summary

Measurable indicators

Report Card
1.2

…used the Report Card findings
(and other means) to press
government for greater
transparency

Means of verification

of all forest districts)
1.2

Proportion of Report Card
recommendations related to
transparency being pursued by
CSOs

1.3

…used the increased availability of 1.3 Proportion of Report Card
recommendations related to
information to press government to
governance being pursued by
improve its forests governance
CSOs

2.

CSOs have coordinated their
activities( as in 1.1 – 1.3 above)
through networks and coalitions

2.1 Size of membership in relevant
issue coalitions
2.2

Number of participants in joint
public statements

Important assumptions
governance and forest policy

1.2-1.3
Reports from annual review
workshops involving in-country
partners, SLO funded CSOs, and
others.
Country level indicators
Most significant change stories
utilisation of the report card

• The breadth of CSO engagement is
likely to be critical to the success of its
advocacy work
• Civil society are allowed to engage in
public criticism of government, without
fear of prosecution or harassment

Partner progress reports to Global • The use of networks and coalitions will
Witness
magnify the impact of the work of
individual CSOs ( as in 1.1 – 1.3)
2.2 Public statements by coalitions
copied to in-country partners
2.1

Outputs
1.

Partners have published annual 1.1
(objective and comprehensive)
reports on the public availability of
information about the management
1.2
of forests in their countries (Forest
Transparency Report Card)
1.3
1.4

Number of national and subnational media articles re the
report card (+ and -)

Partners’ progress reports and
third-party requests to Global
Witness

• If the report card is widely distributed
and read, it is more likely to be used
and have an influence on government

Number of downloads of the report
card from project websites
Number of requests for copies of
the report card
Number of copies sent out
unsolicited

2.1 Partners have identified and
funded other civil society
organisations in their country to
use the report card and/or other
related information for advocacy
purposes

2.1.1 Selection process completed

2.2 Partners have provided capacity
building support to the funded
CSOs

2.2.1 Number of Partner staff involved

Making the Forest Sector Transparent

1.

2.1.2 Agreements signed
2.1.3 Funds transferred and spent as
agreed

2.1.1-2.1.2
• The involvement of a range of CSOs
Partners’ progress reports to
is essential to the development of a
Global Witness, including grantee
report card that will be seen as
CSO reports to partners
objective and comprehensive, and
which will be widely used.
2.1.3 Partners’ audited financial reports
Participating CSOs will need funding
support
2.2

2.2.2 Approximate number of days spent
33

Partners’ progress reports to
Global Witness

• CSOs will vary in their capacity. Their
capacity development needs will need
to be assessed, and responded to
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Project summary

Measurable indicators

Means of verification

Important assumptions

supporting other organisations
3.

Partners have facilitated
3.1 Number of meetings held between 3.1 – 3.2
communications between all
CSOs (and partner), including an
Partners’ progress reports to
funded CSOs, and between them
annual workshop
Global Witness
and other national and
3.2 Participation of CSO (or partner)
international actors with shared
representatives in international
concerns.
meetings on forest governance
issues

4.

Partners have undertaken
advocacy work (nationally and
internationally), using knowledge
generated by the project.

4.1

Number of coordinated joint
4.1
advocacy actions times number of
partners

CSOs reports to partners

4.2

Number of presentations at
national and international events

4.2

Partners’ progress reports to
Global Witness

Global Witness has identified and 1.1 Selection criteria identified and
funded partner organisations in
applied, feasibility / scoping work
eight countries
completed

1.1

Progress reports to donor

1.2

Partnership Agreements signed

1.2

Global Witness records

1.3

Funds transferred as agreed

1.3

Partner and Global Witness
audited financial reports

• The effectiveness of CSOs advocacy
work will be magnified by coordinated
information sharing and joint advocacy
activities

Activities
1.

2.

Global Witness has provided
2.1 At least 20 person days field visits to 2.1 Partners’ progress reports to
capacity building support to the ineach partner per year
Global Witness
country partner organisations
2.2 Partners funded via International
2.2 Global Witness progress reports to
Special learning Opportunities fund
donor

3.

Global Witness has facilitated
communications between all incountry partners and between
them and other regional and
international actors with shared
concerns

3.1

Annual international workshop held 3.1

3.2

Dedicated email lists operating

3.3

Forest transparency website
functioning and attracting third
party attention

Global Witness has worked in
close association with partners to

4.

4.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent

Host partner / Global Witness
workshop reports

3.2

Progress reports to donor

3.3

Content on project / partners /
Global Witness or third party
websites

Number of coordinated joint
4.1
advocacy actions times number of
34
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Project summary

Measurable indicators

advocate on issues of common
concern.

5.

Global Witness has synthesised
and communicated the lessons
learned from the project to donor
and other key stakeholders

Making the Forest Sector Transparent

Means of verification

partners

5.1

Number of presentations at
regional and international events

5.2 Mid-term and final evaluation
reports provided to donor

Important assumptions

Global Witness
4.2

Global Witness progress reports to
donor

5.1

Content on project / partners /
Global Witness or third party
websites

5.2

Progress reports to donor, and
Global Witness website
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Annex 3

Annual financial report

A3.1 Programme identification
1. GTF Reference No.
2. Organisation Name

GTF-CN219
Global Witness

A3.2 Reporting period
1 Start of Period 1st April 2009
2 End of Period

31st March 2010

A3.3 Funds received from DFID during reporting period
Payment
No.

Date received
Carry over from Year 1

Payment 1.
Payment 2.
Payment 3.
Payment 4.
Total received during reporting period

Making the Forest Sector Transparent

Amount
03/06/2009
28/10/2009
01/02/1010
04/03/2010

£
£
£
£
£

79,990.09
180,636.81
80,496.42
60,229.77
141,654.80

£

543,007.89
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A3.4 Summary expenditure to date since start of programme
Project Expenditure to date (31-Mar-10)
Activities

Partner internal management costs
Staff, office running costs, transport, meetings
Equipment for Partner organisations
Report card
Report-card design
Website
Report-card pilot / yearly information collection
Annual Report-card report
Local dissemination
Enabling effective advocacy activities
National Special Learning Opportunities
International Special Learning Opportunities
Networking
Annual workshop
Research visits and network building
Training
Networking support: insurance, translation etc
Monitoring and Evaluation
Global Witness: Internal monitoring visits
GW Dissemination of information, project promotion
Annual in-country review
In-country annual financial audits
External monitoring and evaluation consultants
Subtotal
Global Witness management costs
Project Total

Making the Forest Sector Transparent

Agreed Budget for Period

Actual Expenditure for Period

%
Expenditure

£302,143
£7,875
£310,018

£190,074
£6,157
£196,231

63%
78%
63%

£13,090
£22,060
£35,150
£20,000
£17,500
£12,000
£49,500

£8,278
£20,731
£29,009
£10,945
£1,305
£0
£12,250

63%
94%
83%
55%
7%
0%
25%

£140,160
£45,376
£185,536

£74,744
£23,884
£98,629

53%
53%
53%

£44,840
£15,590
£22,575
£9,766
£92,771

£21,290
£6,773
£5,153
£6,304
£39,521

47%
43%
23%
65%
43%

£64,863
£10,120
£0
£9,833
£47,150
£131,966
£804,940
£233,648
£1,038,588

£44,356
£4,047
£3,831
£2,083
£35,309
£89,626
£465,266
£233,648
£698,914

68%
40%
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21%
75%
68%
58%
100%
67%
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Annex 4

Materials produced during the reporting period

Date

Title or description of
material

Website

Languages

Apr-09

Annual Workshop Report 08/09 Project Intranet / available on request

en

Apr-09

Report Card Common
Template 2009

en

Aug-09

Report Card Design Guidance Project Intranet / available on request
Part 2

en, fr, sp

Jan-10

Forest Transparency Website

en, (fr & sp to
come)

Jan-10

Report Card Indicator List 2009 www.foresttransparency.info/cms/file/117 en

Mar-10

Liberia: Annual Forest Sector
Transparency Report Card
2009

www.foresttransparency.info/cms/file/186 en

Mar-10

Peru: Annual Forest Sector
Transparency Report Card
2009

www.foresttransparency.info/cms/file/201 sp

Jan-10

Website Management
Agreement

model available on request

en

Mar-10

Website Content Management model available on request
Guidelines

en

Project Intranet / available on request

www.foresttransparency.info

Quarterly Quarterly Progress Reports

Project Intranet / available on request

en, fr, sp

Monthly Monthly Updates

Project Intranet / available on request

en, sp

Annex 5

Web update for your programme

Making the Forest Sector Transparent is working with civil
society groups in forest-rich countries to engage with
policy makers and advocate for capable, responsive and
accountable forest sector governance.
In 2009 the project has developed – through a 'participatory action research' process with local
NGOs CED (Cameroon), CIKOD (Ghana), DAR (Peru) and SDI (Liberia) – the first ever
transparency report card for the forest sector. The report card was launched via a new website:
www.foresttransparency.info. It assesses 70 transparency indicators on the level of public access
to information and decision making, and provides a tool for civil society to improve analysis of
forest governance and transparency issues and to design strategies to tackle them.
We will bring in other countries to the scheme in 2010 and a key aim is to provide a framework and
a ‘pick-up-and-go’ tool that NGOs and others can use without direct support from us to demand
transparency over the management of forest resources.
Early successes in the programme include:
•

Communities in Liberia obtaining an increase in the share of forest sector taxes from 30% to
55%.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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•

The revocation of an unfair and illegitimate recent forest law in Peru, and a proper consultation
process for replacement legislation put in place.

In Cameroon and Ghana, civil society coalitions on reform of the forest law and on introduction of
freedom of information legislation strengthened.
Ghana: ‘Be more transparent’, district forest officials were
urged during a Traditional Council forum in Sunyani to
address governance and transparency issues affecting
the sector. This presentation from a Divisional Chief was
on ‘How can Traditional Authorities and Forest Services
Division (FSD) work together to address the illegality in
the forestry sector?’ See
www.foresttransparency.info/ghana/news/ for further
details of the event.
“FlipChartGp3presentation.JPG”
© Global Witness / David Young March 2010
Permission is hereby given to KPMG and DFID to publish this
photograph.

Liberia: Signing a Prior Informed Consent agreement for
a research programme on forest land tenure
securitisation. Issues of informed consent and
communities having a decisive voice in decision-making
are paramount in the post-conflict period, and project
partner SDI are working to secure community rights in
this regard.
“YapasTownInformedConsentHand.JPG”
© Global Witness / David Young October 2009
Permission is hereby given to KPMG and DFID to publish this
photograph.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Annex 6

Annual workplan

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Annex 7

Summary Budget

A7.1 Unit cost budget for full programme (4½ years)
Project Budget Summary Revised 30 June 2010 (subject to DFID approval)
Note: This is a simplified budget in which inflation, difference in costs between countries, and other factors have been removed.
Thus, all unit costs are approximate but totals are accurate.
Total
Partneryears

Activities

Unit cost

Units

Partner internal management costs
Staff, office running costs, transport, meetings
Equipment for Partner organisations

£38,500
£13,000

per Partner per year (total 4.5 years)
once per Partner

Report card
Report-card design
Website

3,000

once per Partner

Total

26
8

£1,011,798
£103,118
£1,114,915

8

£23,859
£31,893
£55,752
£111,551
£72,138
£89,904
£273,592

Report-card pilot / yearly information collection
Annual Report-card report
Local dissemination

5,000
17,500
3,500

per Partner per year (total 4 years)
per year
per Partner per year (total 4 years)

22
4
26

Enabling effective advocacy activities
National Special Learning Opportunities
International Special Learning Opportunities

40,000
11,000

per Partner per year (total 3 years)
per Partner per year (total 3 years)

18
18

£716,964
£199,190
£916,155

Networking
Annual workshop
Research visits and network building
Training
Networking support: insurance, translation etc

30,000
3,200
5,000
3,500

per year
per trip (1-3 per country per year)
once per Partner
per year

5
30
8
5

£145,073
£94,451
£40,150
£18,628
£298,302

per visit (2-3 per country per year)
per year
per Partner per year (total 4 years)
per Partner per year (total 4 years)
Mid term review, Final evaluation and other support

50
5
25
24

£169,684
£28,450
£98,977
£24,056
£173,403
£494,569
£3,153,285
£599,422
£3,752,707

Monitoring and Evaluation
Global Witness: Internal monitoring visits
GW Dissemination of information, project promotion
Annual in-country review
In-country annual financial audits
External monitoring and evaluation consultants
Subtotal
Global Witness management costs
Project Total
Making the Forest Sector Transparent

3,400
6,000
4,000
1,000

15%
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A7.2 Total annual budget for full programme (4½ years)
Project Budget Summary Revised 30 June 2010 (subject to DFID approval)
Total Year 1
01/10/08 31/03/09

Total Year 2
01/04/09 31/03/10

Total Year 3
01/04/10 31/03/11

Total Year 4
01/04/11 31/03/12

Total Year 5
1/04/2012 31/03/2013

TOTAL

1: Partner internal management costs

£37,992

£158,239

£285,313

£351,084

£282,287

£1,114,915

1. A: Measuring access to information

£2,827

£26,183

£11,996

£12,655

£2,091

£55,752

1. B: Increasing access to information

£68

£12,182

£75,350

£82,723

£103,269

£273,592

2: Enabling effective advocacy activities

£4,811

£93,817

£221,340

£380,120

£216,066

£916,155

3: Building an international network

£6,207

£12,024

£46,240

£51,691

£83,074

£298,302

£29,402

£64,088

£101,954

£114,908

£184,217

£494,569

4: Monitoring and Evaluation
5: Global Witness management costs

Total

Making the Forest Sector Transparent

15%

£81,308
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£383,958

£778,273

£599,422

£1,038,742

£871,004

£3,752,707
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Annex 8

Additional Material

A8.1 Network diagrams
A basic network assessment has been conducted by IDLgroup at the past two Annual Workshops. This assessment is designed to look at changes in
the number of relationships that partners have with other organisations in the sector and what the nature of these relationships are. The table below
summarises these changes:
Organisation

Number of National Partners
2009

Number of International
Partners 2009

Number of National Partners
2010

Number of International
Partners 2010

CED

9

16

28 (as well as CBOs in 4 areas) 7

DAR

13 (4 Government)

5

26 (17 Government)

7

CIKOD

6

4

19

7

SDI

9

5

20

2

Diagrams providing more detail for each country are below. In summary there appear to be considerable differences in the information that has been
provided by partners over the time period. It is felt that this is could represent a number of challenges:
•

Inaccurate reporting – staff at the 2009 Annual Workshop may not have been fully versed with the portfolio of work that they organisation does /
has done and thus were unable to report historically on all organisations.

•

Modifications in perspective – some of the changes are also likely to have resulted from a shift in reporting from general organisational activities
(in 2009) to those more closely related to the project (2010).

Whilst the number may not be accurate for these and other reasons, in general the information captures the approach being adopted by each partner.
Clear differences can be seen between the West African countries and the Peruvian case with more direct engagement with government agencies
occurring the latter compared with a higher focus on community based organisations in the former.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Cameroon
2009

2010

• In 2009 CED reported working with 9 national
partners and 16 International partners.
• CED Identified FGLG Cameroon as the most
important national partner.
• 10 international partners were also seen as
priorities, including Civic response in Ghana and
SDI in Liberia.
• In 2010 CED reported working with 28 national
partners and 7 International partners.
• Within these partners relationships based on
advocacy and networking were the most common
– 34 of the 35 partners worked with CED on some
form of either advocacy or networking, 14 of
which were seen as working in these two areas
alone
• 13 organisations listed in 2009 were not reported
as being engaged in 2010. 5 of these
organisations had been noted as priority partners.
Due to staff changes in CED, as well as a
reorientation of thinking in the organisation towards
the project, it is reasonable to discount the 2009
data.
Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Ghana
2009

2010

• In 2009 CIKOD identified 10 key partners, 4
International and 6 national.
• FWG were seen as the most important of these
partners.
• In 2010 CIKOD identified themselves as working with
26 partners, 7 of which are international.
• The organisation had focused on networking and
training activities with smaller NGOs and CBOs, with
advocacy work being conducted with larger and more
nationally focused NGOs as well as international
organisations.
• Four of the 10 organisations mentioned in 2009 were
not mentioned in 2010.
Overall this indicates a significant allocation of the
resources provided by Making the Forest Sector
Transparent towards support for grass-roots
organisations and communities.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Liberia
2009

2010

• In 2009 SDI identified themselves as working with 14
other organisations, 5 of which were international
organisations.
• SDI identified the 5 international organisations and 4 of
the national organisations as being important, including
the NGO Coalition and Publish What You Pay.
• In 2010 SDI identified themselves as working with 22
different organisations of which just two are
international.
• The main focus of relationships is on advocacy with 16
of the organisations being involved in advocacy.
• At a national level the NGO Coalition remains an
important group however Publish What You Pay was not
been mentioned. This may be because the latter has
achieved a major objective, the Liberia Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) Act, which
provides for revenue transparency in natural resources
sectors including, uniquely, forestry. It has since been
somewhat less active.
Changes in Liberia’s CSO networks are due in large part
to the strengthening of the NGO Coalition, which has
enabled individual advocacy NGOs to coordinate more
have a higher profile.
Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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Peru
2009

2010

• In 2009 DAR identified itself as working with 18 different
organisations 5 of which are international, 9 are national
NGOs and CSOs or networks, and 4 of which are
government departments.
• The Ombudsman was seen as the most important partner
in the coming year.
In 2010 DAR representatives identified the organisation as
working with 33 different organisations including:
• 17 different government bodies and government
organised networks
• 7 different international organisations
• 9 different NGOs and CSOs or networks
AIDESEP as a network was seen as the most important
organisation that DAR had worked with over the past year
The Ombudsman remained an important part of operations
however the Environmental Prosecutor (Fiscal Ambiente)
which was identified in the previous year as a key
organisation was not mentioned.

Making the Forest Sector Transparent
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A8.2 Ecuador Context Paper
Grupo FARO. Sigrid Vasconez and Gonzalo Banda, June 7 2010
A. Political and Institutional Framework.
Since 2007, after two decades of political turmoil in which Ecuador had as many as ten different
elected presidents, the country has experienced stability. A new Constitution 7 was passed in 2008,
President Rafael Correa was re-elected in 2009, and will remain in office until 2012. Ecuador is
redefining its legal and institutional framework. Institutional erosion was a profound side effect of
decades of political instability. The current government is reclaiming regulatory power over public
matters, which is resulting in socio-economic problems, conflicts and uncertainty over whether
change is following the “right” direction. Although in theory there is division of powers and a system
for checks and balances, Correa’s administration has concentrated power in all of the state
branches. With over 50% popularity ratings, a majority for the governing party (Alianza Pais) in the
National Assembly, and a recently created ‘5th Power’ (the Council for Citizen Participation, Social
Control and Transparency), the space for independent evaluation and critical opposition has
shrunk. Nevertheless, Correa’s increase in social policy investment, especially towards the poor
(38% of the population 8 ) fuels his enormous popularity. Many of Correa’s collaborators are
‘technocrats’ formed in CSOs, and hence by headhunting them, the capacity of such organisations
has decreased. Many of the social investment programmes (i.e. human development bonus,
housing bonus, agricultural bonus, etc) work as direct cash transfers and their financing is directly
dependent on GDP growth.
The Ecuadorian economy is mostly based on the exploitation of natural resources and agroindustrial exports, and suffers from high levels of inequality 9 . According to the Economic
Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) in 2009, over 53% of Ecuador’s
exports were derived from petroleum. This aids to the country’s extreme fiscal vulnerability which
oscillates under the uncertainty of the oil prices. Ecuadorean forests cover approximately 51.7% of
the territory 10 (13 million hectares). The Ministry of Environment (MAE) is responsible for natural
forest and and the Ministry of Agriculture (MAGAP) responsible for plantations, though the division
of tasks between both often results in conflicts. Although at 3% of GDP 11 forestry is not a key
contributor to the country’s economy, it is vital for local and indigenous communities’ livelihoods.
Forests are also important for ecotourism and hydroelectric generation. Logging is not a priority
activity, yet Ecuador’s deforestation rate is very high at 1.4% 12 annually, land use change for
expansion of the agricultural frontier being one of the main drivers of deforestation.
Forests are regulated by the Forestry Law enacted in 1982. These are currently being reviewed.
There are also several National Forest Strategies. In 2001 an effective independent – outsourced forestry control system was established but was soon dismantled due to strong internal opposition
and responsibility has since returned to the MAE.
Regarding transparency and access to information, the Constitution 13 grants rights to access
public information and information from private parties that have been using public funding, as well
as rights to participation and accountability through several mechanisms, including the novel
Council of Citizen Participation, Social Control and Transparency 14 . Public institutions must comply
with the Transparency and Public Information Law (LOTAIP), passed in 2004 following a campaign
by the civil society-led Coalición Acceso (Access Coalition (http://www.coalicionacceso.org/)).
There remains a lot of work ahead, as the criteria for compliance are still too easy to fulfil. In
regards to the environmental and forestry sector in particular, LOTAIP’s instructions are too
general. Grupo FARO is currently collecting lessons learned from the monitoring work, as a means
to improve the law’s enforcement.
B. Key features of the main actors regarding forest governance
Public institutions directly and indirectly involved in the forestry sector in the country:
1. National Secretary of Planning and Development (SENPLADES), responsible for developing
the five year national development plans and guidelines for governmental bodies (e.g.
reducing deforestation rate by 30% by 2013) and public investment.
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2. Ministry of Environment of Ecuador (MAE), through the Undersecretary of Natural Capital
(including National Director of Forests, Forest districts and Regional Directors), is in charge of
native forests. It grants private owners sustainable forest management through “usage”
permits/licences; registering, monitoring and evaluating their compliance.
3. The Ministry of Agriculture (MAGAP) through the Undersecretary of Forestry Development is in
charge of plantations. There is very little coordination between MAG and MAE. Within MAGAP
is the Land Legalisation Agency (INDA), which grants legal titles.
4. Other public agencies indirectly involved include the Ministry of Finance and the Internal
Revenue Service.
5. Non-state actors include Coalición Acceso 15 , the umbrella organisation CEDENMA
(Coordinadora Ecuatoriana por la Defensa de la Naturaleza y el Medio Ambiente), and
COMAFORS (a non-for-profit organisation established by the private sector).
6. Local communities and community-based organisations. These stakeholders are critical for the
improvement of transparency in the forestry sector. In the Esmeraldas province (Pacific Choco
Bioregion) efforts have been made to incorporate local stakeholders in overseeing forestry
issues, and their experience in this respect is crucial.
C. Social and Political Landscape.
The main phenomenon shaping the political landscape has to do with the National Assembly
(Legislature), which must reform and enact new or reformed laws to comply with constitutional
mandates. The main role of the Council for Citizen Participation, Social Control and Transparency
is to increase citizen involvement in public decisions, appointment of the chairs of the control
institutions (State prosecutor, Bank and Private Control Agencies, etc) and enforce public
transparency and accountability. However, it will take time for it to deliver. Transparency and
accountability in the environment/forest sector is also a priority for this council.
A fundamental problem is that the reform of the new Forest Law is being done secretively and draft
texts are not public. In addition, There is strong political control of the Public Prosecutor’s Office
and to a lesser degree of the judicial system.
D. Recent events shaping opportunities, constraints and entry points
Probably the biggest opportunity is the government will to implement REDD+ initiatives. This is an
opportunity to renew the forest transparency debate. There are also efforts to record and map
land-tenure in the country, and this information together with forest statistics will help to publicise
forest associated dynamics and push for evidence based policy.
The government has shown animosity towards independent reviews that criticise performance,
efficiency or transparency in public offices. Thus, efforts to build confidence and trust with the
government it is likely to be an appropriate strategy.
Grupo FARO views the main obstacle for the development of Ecuador in its geographic, social,
political and economic fragmentation, which has contributed to problems of regionalism, ethnic and
racial discrimination, social fragmentation and unequal economic opportunity. Increased
communication among different actors, through reconstructing the public sphere in order to initiate
active participation and informed dialogue between civil society, the private sector and the state,
should create more unified objectives that will benefit society as a whole.
The problem of fragmentation cannot be solved solely through inclusive dialogue; each actor
needs to improve their capacity to translate ideas and proposals into actions oriented to public
well-being. It is also important to promote a culture of individual and collective responsibility where
actors understand and are held accountable for the consequences of their actions.
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